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General resul ts and statistical studies of equato ri a l VHF oblique ionosph eric scatter 
signals a rc presented for one ca lendar year of t he International Geophysical Year. The 
equatorial scatte r signals were u sually stronger than their counterpart at temperate lat i
t udes. Scattering was obser ved compa rable to t he D-region scatter propagation fa miliar 
elsewhere, but usually t he E -region scatter predominated. Scattering via F -region irreg u
la rities was observed at night t ime over a 2580 km path ce ntered abo ut t he magnetic equator. 

The intense daytime eq uatorial E-reg ioll scattering was established to be la rgely due to 
irregu la ri t ies associated wit h the equatorial electrojet. Its co mmunications potentia li ties 
appear promising fo r patlls having midpoints wit hin a 10° band of latitude centered abo ut 
t he mag netic eq uator. 

When t he D-reg ion scattering was distinguishable, it usually appeared to be stronger 
than t hat over s imila r paths at temperate latit udes. However, d uring t he daytime over a 
path ce ntered just at t he magnetic equator, t his co mpa riso n is just the opposite. 

R.elat ively st rong scatte ring from irregula rities in t he E region was also observed at 
n ightti me, wit h t he resul t t hat the weakest signa ls received d iurnally over t he equato rial 
paths were co mparable to t he strongest signals propagated over s imilar paths at te mperate 
latit ud es. 

Both t he dayt ime and n igh ttime scattering via E- reg ion irregula riti es exhibited a n 
asy mmetry abo ut the mag netic cquato r, being stronger fo r a path midpoint 5° so uth of tbe 
magnetic equato r tban for a midpoin t a simila r distance to t bc north. 

1. Introduction 

Duri ng on c calendn.r year (Decemb er 1957 through 
N ovember 1958) o r the In termlt.ion al Geop hys ical 
Year , t he Nation al Bureau of Standn.rds co nducted 
observations or mdio wave propagn,t ion n car 50 
Mc/s in t he v icini ty or the m agnetic cquator in 
South America. The m echanism o[ propagation was 
by scattering from electron dens ity irregularities 
in the equatori'll ionosphere, and a number of experi
m ental pat hs were in oper ation . This kind of 
scattering has been referred to n.s "VHF Forward 
Scatter. " 

The oblique propagation technique is useful for 
observing the m edium within a scattering volume 
defined b y t he in tersection or the r cceiving a nd tmns
mitting an tcnnn. beams a nd/or b y the geom etry of 
the scattering irregulari ties. The intensit:y and fre
quency sp ectrum of the received signn.l , upon b eing 
studicd as functions of space a nd t im e, serve to deLer
mi no Vl1l'ious cltar'lcterist,ics of the inegularities. The 
potent in.litics of thi s tcchni que arc enhanced w il en 
t ltesc observations arc combin ed willt otller .methocls 
or mo ni Loring Lhe sCllLtel"-JlleciiuJll , such a,s wilit a n 
ionosp heric sounder llL the pllLh mi dpoint . 

Nellr Lile Jllag neLic equllLor , it is s hown in LIlC 
rollowing that sC'1LLering of VHF mdio W}1VeS can be 
supporLed by eleclron den siLyi rregulariLies having 
diyers(' origins . As ll.L other laLiLuclcs, Lhcsc call b e 
Lurbulent ilTegulariLies in Llle D region (lwei /or 
me teoric ionizllLion) . Superimposed upon Lhis back
ground signal from Lurbulen L scn Lkring ilTcgubriLics 

are s ignfil components from a variety or irregularities 
in the E and F region . The ori gin o f t be latter 
irregulari ties is probably not turbulence. These 
irregularities arc associated with the phenomena of 
"sporadic E" and "spr ead F" observed on iono
spheric sounders. When such irreO"ularities are 
present, the addition al s ignal is usualrv comparable 
to or much stronger than the turbulent b ackground 
signal. For convenivnce, propagn. tion of the lfittcr 
could b e desig nated as "D sca Lter" propaga tion, 
and the terms "E scat ter " and "F scatter " can be 
used to charac terize propaga tion r esulting from th e 
other varieties of irregularities in the E and Fregions. 

The observalions r epor ted in t his paper wer c ob
tained using a group of 50 Mc/s oblique ionospheric 
scatter circui ts opera,ted in the vicini ty o r lhe mag
netic equator during the International Geop h~'sic HI 
Y ear. R ead ers nU1Y rder Lo B owles and c.;ohen 
[19571 for design details of these SCllLler circuits. 
;'Iost of t he circui ts, for purposes or inlercomparison, 
essentially duplicated cxperim en Ln1 pa I'll melers em
plo~Tccl in previou s experim enls aL olher hLiLuci cs [see 
Bailey, B aleman , and K irhv, 1955 ; .Joi nt Techn ical 
Advisor.,- Commit tee, 19601 . B riefly s U1l1Jl1lU·i;r,ed, 
l~'piclli parameters were: 

Path lengt h ___ ._ . _________ Roughly 1300 km. 
TranRllli tter PO\\·C1"- ________ 2 k\\' . 
Antenna gailL __ ._ . _______ 23 db relative to free space 

dipole. 
Receiver bandwicltb . _ _ ___ 300 cis. 
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This paper summarizes the general results of this 
equatorial scatter program, with emphasis on the 
statistics of signal strengths propagated over the 
various paths . The results of these studies contain 
information about the physics of the scattering ir
regularities, and about possible communications 
applications. Preliminary accounts of this work 
have been published by Gates [1959j and by the 
authors [Bowles and Cohen, 1960, 1962]. A de
tailed analysis of that portion of the propagation 
attributable to scattering in the F region has also 
appeared [Cohen and Bowles, 1961] . The propaga
tion data described in this paper, along with certain 
of the basic analyses thereof, are available through 
the lGY World Data Centers. 

The equatorial ionosphere is relatively abundant 
in electron density irregularities, both in the E and 
F regions. The present paper deals mainly with the 
oblique VHF scatter propagation supported by these 
irregularities, while the physical nature of the irreg
ularities themselves is being treated in other papers. 

The equatorial scatter signals (observed over paths 
comparable to those that have been studied at other 
latitudes) were usually stronger than their counter
parts elsewhere. (It was established from ionosoncle 
and oblique pulse data that this relatively strong 
scatter was associated with phenomena in the E 
region.) This scatter predominated over the weaker 
"turbulent" scattering occurring at lower heights , so 
that only in its absence was it possible to observe 
the weaker constituent of the total signal. At such 
times the turbulent background level , or D scatter, 
was usually stronger than that at tempemte lati
tudes. However, there was some indication that this 
may not be the C<1se in the daytime j~lst at the equa
tor (cf sec. 5.2). J n any event, the slgnallevel over 
equatorial paths scarcely ever fell below a microvolt, 
whereas over comparable paths in temperate lati
tudes the median signal seldom exceeds that level. 

For a. received signal strength (open circui t an tenna 
voltage) of 1.0 MV (which is the reference voltage cor
responding to 0 db), the attenuation of signal relative 
to inverse distance transmission (i.e., for a perfectly 
reflecting ionosphere) is 100 db for the Arequipa 
~Trujillo path to be discussed. This attenuationre
sults from a calculat.ion following the procedure of 
Bailey, Bateman, and Kirby [19551, and refers to a 
50 ohm impedance at the receiver input terminals 
and to a power at the transmitting antenna of 2 kw. 
(The corresponding value for the Antofagas ta 
~Huancayo transmission path is 98 db, and 100 db 
for Huancayo~Guayaquil). The signal strengths 
employed in the statistical analysis have been cor
rected for transmission line losses at both ends of 
the paths. 

The daytime equatorial E region irregularities 
have been identified with the equatorial electrojet 
[Matsllshita, 1951 ; Bowles and Cohen, 1962]. They 
are associated with the 'eq uatorial sporadic E' and 
"equatorial slant sporadic E" configurations on iono
grams [Cohen, Bowles, and Calvert, 1962] . The 
strong daytime equatorial VHF scatter signals were 
found in these experiments to have time-variations 
corresponding to the time-variations of these con-

figurations (and of the horizontal intensity of the 
magnetic field) , as observed at the magnetic equator. 
The physical connection of these electrojet-associated 
phenomena is discussed by Cohen and Bowles [1963] . 

Other varietie of sporadic E occur at night at the 
magnetic equator, and the corresponding irregulari
ties support appreciable oblique scattering at VHF. 
Another nighttime phenomenon is the occurrence of 
spread F irregularities, and it has been demonstrated 
[Cohen and Bowles, 1961 ; Calvert and Cohen, 1961] 
that certain of these, the "equatorial spread F" 
irregularities, support F-scatter propagation. 

2 . Design of the Experiment 

The major portion of this observing program has 
been the regular recording at various receiving loca
tions of iOl1ospherically scattered continuous wave 
signals emanating from three transmitters at about 
50 Mc/s. The several paths that were involved are 
shown in figures 1 and 2. The paths to be discussed 
in this paper are those shown in figure 2, although 
parameters also are tabulated in table 1 regarding 
other experimental paths. (The Panarna~Guaya
quil path has been discussed elsewhere [Smith and 
Finney, 1960], while other paths not along the west 

------

-------
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ANTOF AGASI~ 
---__ ---- --CLORINOA 

- ....... --

---

FIGU RE 1. The deployment of IG Y forward-scatter stations in 
South America re lative to the magnetic isoclines. 
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1230km 

2580 km 

FIGURE 2. Schematic diagTam of the vertical C1'OSS sections of antenna beam intersections along the west coast of South America, 
indicating four of the propagation paths TeferTed to in this paper . 

coasL oJ Sout h America (Antoragastn--»Clorinci n, 
Anto[agasta--»Siio Pn,ulo) havc not yet been nll ~t 
lyzed). Because or d ifficulLies in their interpretation , 
data for the "skew" paths (Antorag~ls1lt--»Tru.iillo , 
Arequipa--»Guayaqu il) ine not tre~1lecl here , alUlOugh 
statistical anal~'ses for tha,t proptlg~ltiOll haNe been 
made. 

The 1ll0Liv:Ltion for tnmsmiHing fro l11 south to 
north over the pat hs discussed here was the LLct tlmt 
great circles emanat in g from t he transmitter locat ions 
intersect regions of Centml and Nort iJ America 
where numerous radio anlateurs monitor the 6- 11 1 

(50 Mc/s) band . The great circles corresponding to 
the Antofagasta and Arequipa antenna beams arc 
shown in figures 3 and 4, which arc mappings suc h 
t hat every radius is a gre:Lt ci rde. (Had io :Lm ateul's 
luwe aCLuall:v pioneered in t he sllld~' of tnmsequa
torial propagation at VHF, ftnd during the lGY 
t heir repo rts were collected and studied ill connection 
wilh another project [Southwort h, 1960 1.) 

There were two basic transequaJorinl paths em
ployed, Arequipa--»Trujillo and An to[agasLa--»Guay
aquil. The first path was to enable a comparison be
tween the equatorial propagation and propagH,Lio ll 
over similar paths at temperate and arctic locations. 
(At those latiLudes, such paths had been operateci 
with transmitter-receiver separations of about 1200 
lun , comparable to the distance :from Arequipa to 
Trujillo, and involved scattering in the D and lower 
E regions. ) The second basic path was established 

Lo explore the poss i b iliL~ " of scatter ing via the F 
r egion , while suppressing (insofar as possible) Lhe 
sc:ttter in the D and E regions by using a 2580 !em 
Lnlllsmi Lter-receiver separation. 

The cO llsidemtiolls in designin g the F-scaLter 
experiment are discussed b~' Cohen twa Bowles 
[1961]. The presence of a transmitter in Anto
fagasta was exploited to aLLempt F scatter over the 
Antofagasta--»::)ao Paulo path, and also Lo sLudy 
D and E scatter between Antofagasta and Clorinda, 
both these paths being parallel to the magnetic 
equator. 

In view of the presence of transmitting and receiv
ing stations appropriately located, and with t he 
deploym en t of a third slllall Lransmitter at II uancayo, 
it was then possible to monitor the ionospheric 
scatter ing over four other paths (AnLofagasta--» 
Trujillo , Arequipa--»Guayaquil, An tol'tlgitsta--»lIuan
cayo, Huancayo--»Guayaquil), and Lhereby dete r
mine the htitudinal dependence of the equatorial 
phenomena to be observed. Tllis dependence upon 
l<tLitude provided an idea of tbe extent ,wd symmetry 
abo ut t he magnetic equator of these phenomena. 
Transmission frolll Huancayo to GuaY,lquil, and the 
reception o[ An tofagasta signals at IIuan cayo 
enabled the observer Lo establish whether the AnLo
fagasta--»Guayaquil signal was arriving by F scatter 
or by a two-hop E scatter (via the earth in the 
neighborhood of Huancayo). 

Figure 5 gives an indication of the portions of 
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'fransmitter---)RecciYcr _____ _ 

Frequency (Me/s) __________ _ 

Date of cOJnmencemcnt _____ 

D ate of tenllinatioll _________ 

Coordinates of transmittin g 
site. 

Coordinates of receivin g s itc_ 

Surfacc path lengtll-km 
(G reat Circle). 

Coord inates of path mid-
pOint. 

Magnetic clip at patll mic1-
poin t. 

Azimuth of transmitter from 
receiver. 

Azimuth of recei "cr fron1 
transmi ttcr. 

Actual antenna azimuth/lo-
cation . 

rrransmi tter~Recciver _____ _ 

Frequency (Mc/s) __________ _ 

Date of commen cemcn L ____ 

Date of termina tioll _________ 

Coordina tes of transmittin g 
site. 

Coordinates of Tocei ving site _ 

TABLE 1. Details regarding various experimental paths 

ANF-.-;TRU ANF-.-;GYE 

49.960 49.960 

7 D ec. 1957 __________ 10 D ec. 1951-________ 

30 Nov. 1958 _________ 30 N ov. 1958 _____ ____ 

Antofagasta. Ch ile An tofagasta. Cllilc 
23°44' S; 70°15' W 23°44' S; 700 ]5' IV 

Trujillo, Peru 
8°6' S; 79°4.5' \ V 

Guayaquil, 
E cuador 2°36' S; 
80°24' v" 

1980 _________________ 2580 _________________ 

- --- - - - - - - -- --- --- ---- 13° 14' S; i5°3l' \V ___ 

- ---- -- - ---- - - - - --- --- ~ Oo _________________ 

152.6° _______________ 156.0° _______________ 

330.2° _______________ 333.7° ____ -- -- - -- ----

333.7°/ANF _________ 156.00/G YE _________ 

ANF-.-;C LO ANF-.-;SiioP 

49.960 49.960 

27 M ar. 1958 _________ 7 Apr. 1958 __________ 

29 Nov. 1958 _____ ____ 30 Nov. 1958 _________ 

Antofagas ta. Chile Antofagasta, Chile 
2;j°44' S; 70° 15' VV 23° 44' S; 700 J5' W 

Clorinda, Argeu- Sao P aulo, Brazil 
tin a 25°20' S; 23°33' S; 46°38' W 
57°54' W 

ANF-.-;IICO 

49.960 

1 D ec. 1957 __________ 

30 N ov. 1958 _________ 

Antofagasta. Chile 
23°44' S; 700 15' v" 

IIuancayo, P eru 
12°2.7' S; 
75°20.4' W 

1410 ______ ___________ 

17°54' S; 72°53' W ___ 

""8° S _______ .. ______ 

158.2° __ _____ _____ ___ 

336.7° ___ -- __ -- ___ ---

161.4°/H CO recvg ___ 

PAN-.-;GYE 

49.760 

30 Apr. 1958 _________ 

16 Nov. 1958 _________ 

P anama 9°23' N; 
79°53' W 

Guayaquil , 
Ecuador 2°36' S; 
80°24' W 

IICO-.-;GYE 

49.880 

10 Dec. 1957 _________ 

30 Nov. 1958 _________ 

l-luancayo, Peru 
12°2.7' S; 
75°20.4' W 

Guayaquil, 
Ecuador 2°36' S; 
80°24' W 

1180 _________________ 

7°21' S; jio52' 'N ____ 

"" 10° N _____________ 

152.4° _______________ 

331 .8° ____ ___ __ __ __ __ 

328.8°/H CO t ran sg __ 

ANF-.-; GYE 
via backscatter 

49.960 

28 M ar. 1958 ___ ______ 

6 Apr. 1958 __________ 

An tofagas t a, Chile 
23°44' S; 70°15' W 

Guayaquil, 
Ecuad or 2°36' S; 
80°24' W 

ARQ-.-;TRU ARQ-.-;GYE 

49.920 49.920 

7 Dec. 1957 __________ 10 Dcc. 1957 

30 Nov. 1958 _________ 30 N ov. 1958 

Arequipa, Poru Areq uipa, Peru 
]6°44' S; 16°44' S; 
71°52.5' W 71°52.5' W 

'rrujillo, Peru Guayaq uil, 
8°6' S; 79°4.5' W Ecuador 2°36' S; 

80°24' W 

1230 _______ ____ ______ 1830 

12°21' S; 75°32' W ___ 

~ 2° N ______________ 

140.2° _______________ 149.9° 

319.4° _______________ 328.4° 

141.6°/TRU _ -------- 320.00/ARQ 

ARQ-.-;H CO IICO-.-;TRU 

49 .920 49.880 

11 Aug. 1958 _________ 29 Sep. 1958 

30 Nov. 1958 _________ 5 Nov. 1958 

Arequipa, P ern IIuancayo, Peru 
16°44' S; 12°2.7' S; 
71°52.5' W 75°20.4' W 

I-Iu ancayo, P eru T ru jillo, Peru 
]2°2.7' S; 8°6' S; 79°4.5' 'V 
75°20.4' 'rY 

Surface pa th len gth-km 1280 _________________ 2390 ________________ 1330 _________________ :2:.2580 _______________ 640 __________________ 600 
(G reat Circle). 

Coordinates of patll micl- 24°38' S; 64°2' W ____ 24°6' S; 58°28' W ____ ""3°23' N; 80°8' W ________________________ "" 14°23' S; 73°36' W _ "" 10°4' S; 77°12' W 
poi nt. 

M agnetiC dip at pa th mid- "" 18° S ______________ "" 180 S ______________ "" 28° N ______ . ____________________________ ",,2° S _______________ ""5° N 
pOint. 

A zim u th of transmi t ter [rom 275.2° _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ __ ___ 264.8° _ _ _ __ __ __ ______ 2.5° _ _ _ __ __ _________ _ 156.0° _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ __ _ _ 144.8° _ _ _ ____ _ __ __ _ _ _ 137.4° 
Tecci vcr. 

Azimuth of receiver from 
transmitter . 

100.4° _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ __ ___ 94 .3° _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ ___ 182.5°_ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 333.7° _ _ _ ____ _____ __ _ 323.9° _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ ___ __ 316.8° 

Actual an tenna azimuth/lo
cation . 

ionosphere under scrutiny along the west-central 
coast of South America, as determined by the 
antenna-beam intersections for these four paths and 
for t he two basic paths. They encompass 12 ° in 
latitude and 5 ° in longitude. The first segment of 
the diagram is for the two asymmetric or "skew" 
paths (Ant ofagasta-?Trujillo, Arequipa-?Gu ay
aquil), the central segmen t for the three symmetric 
D- and E-scatter paths (Antofagasta-?Huan cayo, 
Arequipa-?T rujillo , Huancayo-?Guayaquil), and the 
last segment for the F-scatter pa th (Antofagasta-? 
Guayaquil). The deployment of ionospheric sound
ers at Huancayo, Chimbote, Chiclayo, and T alarft, 
P eru ; and at La P az, Bolivia, enabled the correlation 
of feaLures on the ionograms and the characteristics 
of the signals propagated in these sCftttering regions. 

3. Instrumentation 

3.1. Antennas 

Rhombic antennas were generally employed in 
this research, although in several instances pairs of 
ver tically stacked five-element Yagi an tennas were 
used . The basic characteristics of these antennas 
were the same as for the antennas described by 
Bailey, Bateman, and Kirby [1955] . Additional 
details regarding the antennas of interest here arc 
given in table 2, and for Lhe Antofagasta-?Guayaquil 
path, by Cohen and Bowles [1961]. The computed 
gain relative to a half-wave dipole at the same 
height was 18 db for the rhombic antennas and 12 db 
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FIG um; 3. Polar plot of the wo1"ld centered abo ut A ntofagasta, Chi le, showing coverage of the prin cipal antenna beam. 

for t he pairs o( Yagis. Sites w ere chosen so Llw t 
ground refl ection " 'ould increase lbe efl'ec tive ga ills of 
t hese antennas by 6 db ill eHch case. Over paLhs in 
which Yagi an tennas wero nsed 1'01' transll1illing 
a nd/or receiving, t he signal leyels h:tve been appro
priately compensated (by 601' 12 db) in Lhe allalysis, 
as if r hombic antel1lMS had beon used th roughouL 
and tlte c,tlcula ted (plane-wave) a ntellna gains had 
been realized . (These cOl'1'ecLioJls <L re oilly approx
imaLe, s ince lhe difference in gain LlmL cn.n be realizcd 
at any install t also depends upon Lhe spatial exLe n t 
of the region via Wllic lJ scaLter s ignals call be propa
gated beLween the LransmitLer <wei receiver loca
tions. ) Th e antennas were directed so as to CO Il-

centrate attenLion at abouL 85 km for Lhe short paths, 
and around 180 km (later, at 270 kill) for Lhe long 
plLth. 

3.2. Transmitters 

Th e LransllliLLers uLilized enablcd cO lltiIlUOUS
" 'ave transm issions at powcrs up Lo 20 kw, but 
inasmuch as large powers were seldolll rcquired to 
o bserve a. signal, Lhe usual power l'adi:tlcd was about 
2 kw. Accordingly, tlte s iglHll-inLellsit ies observed 
h ,tve all been ad justed wiLh Lhat power level as a 
reference. This r epresen ts a depmture from the 
reference level of 30 kw used by Bailey, Bateman, 
and Kirby [1955]. Thus fl, comparisoll of their 
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TABLE 2. Antenna design data 

'rransmitting antennas 

Location___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _____ _ __ __ _____ _ __ __ ANF * ARQ 

Kind of antenna___ _______ __________________ Rbombic Rbombic 

Takeoff angle _____________________ __________ 2.8° 4.7° 
IIeight (meters) __________ ____ _______________ 20.8 16. 8 
Leg length (meters) _________________________ 150 150 
Angle of rhombns at feed pOint. ____________ 20° 19' 
Vertical beamwidth of tbe lowest lobe ______ 3° 5° 
H orizontal beam width. _____________________ 6° 6' 

H CO 

Pair of 
Yagis 

4.7° 
17.3 

------------
----- - --- ---

5° 
60° 

Receiving antennas 

HCO TRU GYE* 

Rhomhic Rhomhic Rhombic 

5.6° 4.6° 3. 1° 
14.2 18.3 27.6 

150 150 150 
19° 19° 20.5' 

6° 5° 3° 
6° 6° 6° 

' The Antofagasta and Guayaq uil rhombic antermas were lowered to 12.6 ill and 13.8 m, respectively, on 28 September 
1958, resnlting in takeoff angles of 5.8° and 6.2°. 

FIGU RE 4. Polar plot of the world centered about Arequipa, Peru, showing coverage of the principal antenna beam. 
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F IGURE 5. The west coastal area of Soulh America, showing the h01'izontal extent of the ionospheric volumes in which the antenna
beams intersect f or the various combinations of l'eceiving and transmitting stations. 

The contours arc loci of pain is in the prod uct an tonna pattern th at arc 20 db weaker til an the maxim u m "product-beam" sensi tivity. crhc num bers adjacent to 
the contours arc th e ]lc igh ts in kilometers [or which loci were determined . ~I 'hc righ t-hand diagranl is fo r tllC lon g pa ili p rior to lowerin g the antenn as.) 

signal-intensities with the presen t ones requires a 
compensation of about 12 db. The power radiated 
by each transmitter was continuously monitored at 
Antofagasta and Arequipa, and the Huancayo 
transmitted power was under frequent observation. 

3.3. Receivers 

KBS VHF receivers , designed especially for lGY 
applications by P. G. Sulzer and K. L. Bowles in 1956, 
wer e employed [Gray and Gorham , 1961}. They 
have relatively narrow bandwidths (100 or 300 cis) 
and a dynamic range or abou t 100 db. The ref"eren ce 
level employed was l.OILv for a 50 ohm Thevenin 
equivalent generator without load , t his level cone
sponding to 0 decibels. The AGO vol tage resulling 
from t he received signal was smoothed by an EO 
integrator having a 12 second t ime constant, and 
its magnitude was displayed versus t im e on a paper
tape chart moving at 3 in. per hour. The receiving 
systems wcre calibrated daily by use or standftrd 
signal generators. In spite of every effort to arrive 

at ft s ignificant meaSUl"e of the absolute power 
received over the various paths, t here are inherent 
errors in t he precision to which this can b e accom
plished, ftnd t he tabulated signal intensities are 
probably subject to errors o[ ± 1 db at all levels, and 
to som ewhat grcater errors at especially high and 
low signal levels. 

As custom ary in earlier VHF scatter observations, 
the transmissions wcre interrupted twice each hour 
to permit t he external (usually cosmic) noise back
ground level to be recorded, as a reference to the 
pedol"lnan ce of the r eceiving system. (At freqencies 
around 50 M c/s, cosmic noise predominat,es over 
recei vel' noise.) 

During much of the calendar year of observfttions, 
the "fading rate" o[ certain received signals was 
monitored at Trujillo and Guayaquil. (The fading
rate recorder , designed in 1958 by B . B. Balsley and 
K . L. Bowles, utilized the detected signal from the 
receiver.) The Jading-rate charts have a dynamic 
range extendin g [rom 0 cis at th e bottom to about 
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The amplitudes arc in decibe ls referred to one microvolt. T be t imes stated are 75° \1'. 

15 cis at the t op . They are calibrated with a sinu
soidal signal as referen ce. 

3.4. Special Experiments 

Besides the routine monitoring of continuous wave 
tra nsmission , special experiments wer e conducted 
using pulse modulation, voice modulation, and in
volving different antenna and receiving arrangements 
Some of t he results of such experiments will be 
discussed in this paper . 

4 . Analysis of the Received Signals 

4 .1. Photographs 

III order t o provide ready acessibility to the strip
char t recordings (which are about 7 km in length, 
altogcther), a, photographic procedure was employed 
for displaying each day's records. This enables 
rapid, qualit ative study and intercomparison, as 
well as cOl'l'elation wit h ot her geophysical data. In
asmuch as it is part icularly interesting to compare 
the radio records with t he magnetic records frolll 
Huanc9,Yo, t hese have been photographed side by 
side. Certain radio r ecords fronl f\ BS obser vations 
in t hc United States have baeu included as well, 
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to enable the comparison of equatorial signals 
wit h t hose at tem perate latitudes, and with SID 's 
and other worldwide geophysical phenomena. These 
photographs are av ailablc through t he IGY World
Data Centers. Figure 6 is a photograph similar to 
t hose described . (Time in t he original records in
creases from right to left , with 75 ° W. tim e being 
used .) 

4 .2. Signal Classification 

A classification system has been adopted for 
dividing t he signals into several categories according 
t o t he appearance of t he record, and from ot her 
characteristics of t.he signal , such as its fading rate. 
An example of how well its fadin g r at e can be used 
to characterize a signal is shown in figure 7, where 
a 3 hI' port ion of a signal and t he associated rate of 
median crossings (fadin g rate) are com pared. The 
sigual strength record looks much t he same during 
the first few hours, but its fading r ate provides an 
"extra dimension" useful m distinguiJhing be tween 
t il e possible kinds o[ propagation being observed. 

Figure 8 illustrates a portion of some signal re
cordings showing some 01 the characteristic signals 
that were obtain ed. T he symbol "J" refers to a 
" jagged" or heterogeneous trace, "B " to a " bursty" 
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FIGURE 7. A fading rale l'ecord (top) compared with the intensity variation (bottom) of the 50 Mc/s signal ]JTopagatedj1-om Arequipa 
to Trujillo, P eru between 0600 and 0930 hours on 25 Nlat'ch 1958. 

1'imc (750 W) progresses from right to left, and the detector output is ro ughly linear in decibels for thc portion of chart shown. 

or "bista ti c" tritce, and "jV[ " to it "meteoric" tntce . 
("Bistittic" rcf'ers to a Jrequen t tendency I' or the 
propagaLion to alternate Ja irly rapidly between 
relatively strong a,nd weak modes.) T he symbol 
"F," for "fine" (tllat co uld be applied to describe 
the high-level Arequi pa"--7Tr ujillo sig11ill ill fig. R), is 
a Jourth designation , and pertains to a relatively 
flat, thi n Lrace associated wi Lll a signal having it high 
Jading raLe. This Silme sort of trace , but having an 
arbitrary width of 4 db or more, has been ('fdled 
"v"," corresponding to ",,-ide. " This cltOice of 
sy m boIs was partly determined for cOl11patabili ty 
with automatic daLa processing equipment. 

4.3. Tabulation of Signal Characteristics 

]n "iew of the relatively rap id variability of the 
scaUer signals observed over Lhe equitLorial nelwork, 
iL was clecicleci lo meHsure Lheir intensity at 5 min 
in tervnls. (The receiver ca li.braLion curves deter
mined i.n t he field were subjected Lo a smoothing 
process for le\Tels corrcsponciing Lo low signal 
strenglit bcf'ol'e being used 1'01' Lhis analog to cligital 
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conversion.) The measured intensltJOS were re
corded on punched cards, along wiL ll t ltO cosmic 
noise levels and the c1assifi.cflt ion of tite Sigll<ll into 
one of' LitO five cn,tegol'ies described above. The 
resulting carcl s were then processed so as to adjust 
the signal intensities to absolule levels. (This cor
rection program fLccou nLeci for varifltio ns in LrnllS
mittcl' power, clificrcnces in anten nas, and tite cal
culable tllllOun t of noise con Lam i llltlion presell t at 
low signnl-to-noise ratios.) The absolute levels so 
obtained are available from th e JGY 'IVorlel DfLta 
Ceniers. 

4.4. Statistical Analysis of the Absolute Signal 
Intensities 

For stati sLic-nl analyses the informfttion on the 
punched cards was transferred to magneLic computer 
tape. Once having obtained It seL of abso luLe signal 
intensities on magnetic tape, it became possible to 
accomplish very rapidly many kinds of sLa Listical and 
correlation studies 01 the compiled elala. On e of the 
basic signal statisLics t hat have been calculated in-
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FIGURE 8. Some sample signal recordings for 15 December 1957 iIlusl7-ating the " J ," " B ," and "lvI" classificati ons described in 
the text. 

volved grouping the data (independent of class) into 
hourly units for a given month, and determinin g the 
decibel levels equalled or exceeded for various per
cen tages of the time. (The times correspond to 
those about which the 1-lu' intervals were centered.) 
The 0,5, 10, . . . , 100 percen tiles that were tabulated 
in this way for the six paths have been submitted t o 
the IGY 'World D ata Cen ters. 

5 . Characteristics of the Received Signals 

5.1 . G eneral Description 

As can be seen in figure 6, the scatter signals propa 
gated near the equator were generally quite strong by 
comparison with the temperate la titude signals, 
shown here for t he Cedar Rapids, Iowa--'?Sterling, 
Virginia path. (In tIllS comparison , it should be 
noted t hat the calibration of the amplitudes is 
distinct in the equatorial and temperate latitude 
cases, ) It was also apparent that there was rela
tively little observation n ear the equator of t he 
meteoric tr ace characteristic of t he temperate lati
tude turbulent propagation. On the short equa
torial paths, the minimum scattered intensity during 
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most 24-hr periods was comparable to the maximum 
diurnal signal (usually attained a t noon) observed 
at temperate latitudes, 

The daytime equatorial records had fading rates 
considerably higher than were customary at tem
pel'ate latitudes, and this accoun ts for the relatively 
fin e traces shown in figure 6. Whereas the typical 
daytime fading rates observed at the equator are 
about 8 cis, as shown in figure 7, those correspondin g 
to temperate latitudes range between 0.2 and 5 cis 
[Bailey, Bateman, and Kirby, 1955). 

5.2. Turbulent Scatter Near the Magnetic Equator 

Insofar as it is possible to isolate the turbulent 
scatter com ponent over the t hree symmetric D and E 
scatter paths by selecting the classe3 of data de
'Scribed above as "meteoric" and "jagged ," statistical 
analyses have been made to determine t he diurnal 
variation of t he median "turbulent" signal for each 
month. The corresponding signals obtained over a 
comparable temperate latitude path by Blair [1959] 
are plotted with these results in figure 9. Subse
quent VHF studies by Blair and his colleagues have 
been described by Blair, Davis, and Kirby [1961). 
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L ocal time at the receiving station is employed througllOut, being 75° W for the eq1latorial paths and 105° N for the temperate-latitude path, 

It is undoubtedly tho case that the re,mlLs for the 
equatorial t urbulent scatter component arc higher 
than they should be, due to t he difficulty of isolating 
cases where only D-scatter propagation was involved_ 
Also, only a limited number of samples was availaole 
for each month, and when that number became in
significantly small, no va.lues were plotted_ N evc1'-
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t hc]ess, i t is apparent that even with considerable 
compensation fo [, t his difficulty, t he nighttime signals 
that can be ascribed to turbulent scatter seom t o be 
considerably higher than those observed at temperate 
latitudes, except during June and July 1958_ 

It is more difficult to draw a conclusion for the 
daytime, when E scatter usually swamped the turbu-
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Fraurm 10. A comparison for 18 January 1958 of the relative intensity above the baseline of the horizontal magnetic field strength 
at Huancayo with the smoothed 49.92 Mc/s signal strength propagated over the Arequipa to Trujillo, P eru path. 

lent component of the scatter signal. However, 
from the statistics deducible during the limited 
periods when the E scatter was absent (such as occurs 
from t ime t o t ime, as shown in fig. 8), it is perhaps 
possible t o conclude t hat just sout h and north of the 
equator , judging from the Antofagasta-?Huancayo 
and Huancayo-?Guayaquil results, the propagation 
is more or less comparable t o t hat at temperate lati
t udes, while right at the equator , judging from the 
Arequipa-?Tl'ujillo results, t he D scatter seems t o be 
considerably weaker. This is an interesting tentative 
conclusion t hat needs to be challenged by further 
observations. (Further mention in t his paper of 
these three equatorial paths may refer to t hem , for 
brevity, as the "south," "central", and "north" 
path, respectively.) 

5.3 . Scatte ring Via the Equatorial Electrojet 

Inasmuch as D scatter seldom predominated near 
the equator, it became important to establ ish what 
one could as to the mechanism of propao'ation of thr 
strong scatter signals. This was relatively easy to do 
for the strong daytime signals, which frequently 
varied together over all six paths, as shown (for three 
of the paths) in figure 8. This "modulation" of thE 
signal intensity thus corresponded to a large lati
tudinal region of the ionosphere, as apparent from 
figure 5. 

It was immediately suspected that this daytime 
behavior was related to the equatorial electrojet and 
to the associated "equatorial sporadic E" irregulari
ties that had been observed at Huancayo. It was 
soon established from a study of the Huancayo iono
grams and magnetograms that this was indeed the 
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case. In fact, during times in which the modulation 
effects were observed simutaneously over a number 
of the paths, there was always a comparable modu
lation of the horizontal component of the earth's 
field as recorded b y the Huancayo magnetogram. 
(This is illustrated in fig. 10.) At times when this 
modulation was p articularly strong and deep, it 
could also be associated with the disappearance and 
reappearance of the equatorial sporadic E configu
ration on the Huan cayo sounder , as occurred at the 
t im es of the deep daytime minima in figures 8 and lO. 

The detailed association of the daytime signals 
over the Arequipa--7Trujillo path with the variation 
of the horizontal magnetic field at Huancayo and the 
results of other experiments have led to some interest
ing conclusions r egarding th e nature and mechanism 
of formation or the "equatorial sporadic E" irregu
larities. These results are treated separately [Bowles 
et aI., 1960; Bowles and Cohen, ]962 ; Farley, 1963; 
Bowles, Balsley, and Cohen, 1963; Cohen and 
Bowles, 1963]. It is important to point out in this 
connection that the intensity of this scatter signal 
is a quantitative measure of strength and/or numeros
ity of these irregularities. 

All classes of signal over the various paths have 
been grouped together for the basic statistical 
analysis of the equatorial data. It is possible to 
study certain space and time features of the 
clectrojet-associated E scatter from a presentation of 
these results as plotted in figure 11. This is a 
monthy comparison of median values for all signals 
propagated over the south , central and north paths, 
along with the corresponding statistics for a tem
perate latitude path. From this figure, one can get 
an idea of the latitudinal variation about the equa-
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I,Qenl time at the rcceh·ing station is ClIIployr(\ throll~llOtlt, hl'ing: iSo " " for the equatorial paths nJlel ]050 N for 1.,he tClllperalc-latitlldc JKlth. 

Lor of the elecLrojet-'lssoci'1Lcd propag-llLion , lind of 
its diurnal anel seasonal c\mracLcrisLies. (III all 
curliN publiCllLion [Bowles lmel Cohell, 19G2], two 
of the curn's in fig. 7 arc in error and should be 
rcplaced by the app ropriate cunes [rom fig. ]].) 

An illlll1cdillte conclusion t.hat olle call draw is 
thaL thore is a marked flsYll1metr~- about the lllllg-

]leLic equator, ill tiUlt the sign Ills oycr thc south 
pltLh ,,'o re almost IIlwa~-s considel"ltbl.,' s trollger than 
those over the north pllth, and COlllpnmhlc, to (and 
aL times higher than) those ovcr the ccntral path. 
There was apparenll." lit lIo ofIect of season in t.he 
cOll1parisons o[ daytime Jl1odillllS, although there is 
e" ideJlce of an afternoon decrease in Jallunry 1958, 
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A measure of the spread in signal levels is a vail a
ble from figure 12, in which the 10 and 90 percentiles 
are plotted along with the medians for 4 of the 12 
months. There was very little fluctuation in the 
signal over the central path, even seasonally, al
though the weakest signals did show a minimum in 
the afternoon during summertime. There was ap-

parently greater fluctuation in the morning hours 
than in the sunset decay period, which is because 
the decay is quite smooth and regular compared 
with the erratic growth of the electrojet propagation 
in the morning. There was greater spread in the 
signals over the other paths. 
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paths) . 

5.4. F-Scatter Propagation 

Figure 13 compfl,res the medifl, n sig n~tl statistics 
over the " long" path (Antofagasta--?Guayaquil) with 
t hose over the centr al path. It is apparen t tha t 
during the day time, scatter propagation via the 
electrojet was occurring over the long path, in spi te 
of the horizon cu toff at about 120 km imposed by 
the 2580 kill transmitter-receiver separation. How
ever , as can be no ted in figure 13, this signal was 
some 30 to 40 db weaker than the signal over the 
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central path , and i ts propagation is a t tributed to 
diffraction eil'ects. 

However, these s tatistics do indica te that there is 
an evening " hump" in the long-path propagation 
tha t does not appear over the cen tral path, and this 
has been shown by pulse-heigh t studies and by de
t ailed correspondence with the Huancayo ionogr ams 
[Cohen and Bowles, 1961] to be attributable to 
F -scat ter propagation . There was no evidence for 
t he occurrence of F-scatter propaga tion on any path 
ot her than the long one. 
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for 06,12,18, and 24 houn local time (75° TV). 

5 .5. Nighttime Propaga tion by E-Region Scatte ring 

The fact that figure 11 shows relatively high 
medians, eyen at night, in comparison with temperate 
latitude scfttter , suggests the presence of a large 
amoun t of sporadic E irregularities at night. From 
pulse studies conducted oyer the Arequipa---7Trujillo 
path it was established that th e strong scatter propa
gation WftS always supported by irregularities be
tween 90 and 110 km in height both by da~- and by 
nigh t. Howe,-er, the associated sporadic E irregu
larities were not readily apparent on th e nighttime 
Huancayo ionograms. 

Fur thermore, the nighttime propagfttion over the 
south path ,,-as quite strong, and at midnight, as 
can be noted from figures 1] and 12, it reached 

strengths approaching the noontime levels. This 
was also true of t he signal over the north path 
which, although not changing much diurnally, tended 
to reach a maximum at midnight. For the central 
path there were also relatinly high signals at 
midnight. 

It is interesting to note from figures 11, 12, and 
13 th,lt, as at temperate latitudes, there was a general 
tendency to reach a minimum at about 2000 local 
ti me, al though oyer the long path, as a result of F 
scatter, this minimum occurred slightly earlier. 

This strong scatt.ering in the nighttime equatorial 
E region needs further study, inasmuch as little is 
known from ionograms about the irregularities that 
occur in the equatorial E region at night. 
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FIG u RE 15. ContouTs showing the temporal and seasonal vaTiation of the Tange of signal strength exceeded 10 percent oj the time 
over the central path. 

5 .6. Seasonal Distribution of Scatte r Signals Among th e 10\ye1' 10 pel'een tile, and the median signals, 
the Several Classes respecti \Tely. Th ere is a characteristic diurnal cycle 

A statistical grouping among the five s ign nJ in each case, and this was apparently little afrected 
categories described earli er has been made for thr b~T sel1S011, although the lowest daytime signalswel'e 
propagation over the south, centrnJ , and north \\'eaker in January, Februar~T , and November than 
paths, [or various times of the day, and is plotted at other times of t he year. 
as a [unction of the month in figme ]4 . As before, The median results of fi gure 17 for the central 
~he t \\TO categories "11" and "J" have been grouppd Pi1th can be compared \yith the m ore variedl'esults 
mto a "turbulent" ("T ") classificn,tio n. The " F" over the south and north paLlls, presented in figures 
~at~go I'Y is associated with signals of relatively rapid IS nnd ] 9, respectively. At this time we ofrel' no 
Jadlllg rate, as for the electrojct propagation, whilo physical i llLe rp retation of the coutours given in 
the wiele-trace ("'V") signal is clwl'l1clel'isLic of Lhese figures. There are eOll1pamhle co n Lours avail
some of the nighttime varieties of E-reO'ion sClttLerin o·. able for I GY seatter propagation in tbe Far East 
5.7. Temporal and Seasona l Var~tions of th~ lTao et aI., ] 9Gl]. 

Equatorial Scattering 
The contour ploLs of figures 15, ] G, and 17 g- iye 

an o\Tel'all idea of the signal stl'erwlit YariltLion 
over tho central path as a c!'unction or Li me of day 
and season. The~' pertain Lo the upper 10 percenLile, 
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5.8. Propagation by "Blanketing Sporadic E" 
Irregularities 

Very stro ng daytime signals " 'ere frequently 
recorded (usually in the httc aftel'l1oon) over the 
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FIGU RE 16. Contours showing the temporal and seasonal variation of the range of signal strength exceeded 90 percent of the time 
over the central path. 

north and south paths, similar to those associated 
with "blanketing sporadic E" irregularities at tem
pel·ate latitudes. However, such signals did not 
occur over the central scatter path. That this 
observation is borne out on a statistical basis can be 
established by consulting the upper ten-percentile 
curves of figure 12, in which late afternoon peaks 
occur on the curves for the south and north paths 
but not on those for the central path. For some 
reason there appears to be a zone in the immediate 
vicinity of the magnetic equator where the blanket
ing sporadic E irregularities are not observed. A 
similar effect has been noted from standard ionograms 
by Knecht and McDuffie [1962]. 

5.9. Height of the Irregularities 

Unidirectional pulse measurements were recorded 
in November 1958, for about 10 days on the central 

path and during about 2 weeks over the long path. 
Absolute scatter heights could not be obtained solely 
from such measurements, but there was sufficient 
time-resolution to estimate the thickness of the 
scattering layers involved. Further details regard
ing the F -scatter pulse-observations have already 
been published [Cohen and Bowles, 1961]. By 
reference to the minimum time delay at which 
meteors were observable over the central path, 
assuming that delay to correspond to a height of 
90 km, the daytime electrojet-associated propaga
tion was estimated to arise from a height-interval 
of about 95 to about 100 km. 

5.10. SID Effects 

Sudden ionospheric disturbances (SID's) seem to 
produce increased absorption of the 50 Mc/s equa-
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FIGU RE 17. Contours showing the temporal and seasonal variati on of the range of signal strength exceeded 50 percent of the time 
over the central palh. 

t orial scatter signals, without a concurren t increase 
in scattering. This is in con tradi stinction to the 
scatter observations at temperate latitudes, where a 
signal enhancement is usually associated with an SID . 

The explanation of this difference b etween the 
two r egions is presumably because the scatterin g 
volume at tempera te latitudes is at a lower height 
than that for the preponderan tly E -region scatter 
in the equatorial case. This means that a scatter
propagated wave will not traverse as much 01" the 
region of enhanced absorp tion in the temperate case 
as in the equatorial case. Thus, at tempera te lati
t udes , the scatterin g phenom enon is enhanced suffi
ciently so that the incr ease in scattering overrides 
the extra absorp tion losses, while the reverse is true 
at equatol'iallatitudes. 

The Jading rate of the equatorial signals tended to 
incr ease during the presence of SID 's. 

Strong SID 's "Tere frequ ently no ted at the equ ator 
when li ttle or no effect was noted at temperate 
latitudes, and vice versa. The scattering volumes 
under comparison were roughly wi thin 2 hI' of 
longitude, and th eir lati tudes differed by about 47° 
to 58°. The question or whether these comparisons 
may depend upon the relative solar zeni th angles 
has no t been examined. Vie offer no explanation 
for this effect. 

6 . Conclusions 

(1 ) Equatorial region VHF ionospheric scatter 
sign als wer e usually stronger than th eir counterparts 
at temperate latitudes. 

(2) F -region scatter propagation was observed 
only at nighttime over a 2580 km path. 

(3 ) Strong E -region scatter signals may be ob
tained via irregularities associated with the equatorial 
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FIGURE 18. Con/oul's showing the temporal and seasonal variation of the range of signal strength exceeded 50 percent of the time 
over the south path. 

electrojet. The irregulari ties were estimated to be 
at heights ranging from 95 to llO km. 

(4) D-region scattering, when resolvable, was 
usually stronger than its counterpart at temperate 
latitudes, except just at the magnetic equator in the 
daytime. 

(5) E-rrgion scattering at night usually exceeded in 
intensity the maximum signals obseITed over patlls 
at temDerate latitudes 

(6) E-region scatter signals propagated from a 
point 50 south of the magnetic equator were usuall:\~ 
stronger than those propagated a comparable dis
tance to the north, and were stronger at night than 
those propagated just at the magnetic equator. 

(7) Strong scatter signals associated with blan
keting sporadic E irregularities were observable on 
paths with midpoints to the north and south of the 
magnetic equator, but seemed to be excluded for a 

path with midpoint just at the magn etic equator. 
(8) The effect of SI D's was to reduce the intensity 

of sign iLls scattered in the E r egion. 
(9) Ther e \nLS little seasonal variation in the 

daytime, cleetrojct-propagatcd scatter signal. 

This equatorial VHF forward scatter experiment 
represents the fulfilhnent of the original aspirations 
and recommendations for such a program by D. K. 
Bailey, who WiLS also interested in the possibilities of 
scattering in the P region. "Ye are grateful to him 
for those suggestions, and to R. C. Kirby for his 
contributions to the original pliLnning and prepara
tion of this IGY program. We are appreciative of 
the painstaking data aUiLlysis b? K. W. Sullivan, 
B. B. Balsley, and their associates. The computer 
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FIGURE 19. Contours showing the temporal and seasonal variation of the range oj signal strength exceeded 50 percent oj the time 
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programing by C. E . Hoff and J. R . Winkelman was 
of grcat help. T emperate latitude data 1'01' com
parison were kindly supplied by J. C. Blair. 
Huancayo magnetograms were made available by 
the Insti tuto Geofisico del Peru. We are indebted, 
as cited earlier [Cohen and Bowles, 1961], Lo many 
other persons and ol'gani,mLions. Support for this 
research was provided b,v Lhe U.S . ~at ional Com
mittee fol' th E' lGY through a granL from the 1\ aL ion al 
Science Foundation, b y the Voice of Am erica (U.S. 
Information Agency), and b,v funds of the ~ational 
Bureau of Standards. 
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